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Property Detail
Price 11,213,420 THB
Location Thalang Thailand
Bedrooms 3
Bathrooms 4
Land Size 244 area
Building Size 299 sqm
Type villa

Description

Phuket Private Pool Villa for Sale

Discover a harmonious blend of Japanese home design and modern aesthetics in this exceptional
three-bedroom villa. As the latest phase from a reputable developer, this remarkable property
offers affordability without compromising on quality. Currently under construction, it enjoys a prime
location in Thalang, just a short distance from the esteemed Laguna area.

Immerse yourself in the exclusivity of this gated development, which presents a unique floorplan
specifically tailored for discerning buyers. With a dedicated management team and an on-site gym,
foreign investors will find ease and convenience in property ownership.

Awaken to the serenade of nature's melodies and the gentle fragrances of the countryside. Nestled
amidst the lush greenery, this estate captures the essence of tranquility, while still being a mere 5
minutes away from the renowned Bang Tao beach, Boat Avenue with Villa Market, and the Laguna
Phuket complex.

Indulge in the visionary artistry of a highly experienced design team as they elevate architectural
concepts to new heights. Every aspect of this villa showcases their creativity and commitment to
excellence.

Flexible payment terms make ownership a reality:

Reservation Payment: 100,000 THB
Signing of Contract: 30%
Completion of Super Structure: 30%
Topping Out: 20%
Transfer Date: 20%



Choose between freehold or leasehold ownership for a remarkable tenure of 90 years (30+30+30),
providing peace of mind for generations to come.

Update: Act quickly as there are only four villas remaining for sale as of December 2021. Don't
miss this opportunity to secure your slice of paradise in Phuket.

Interested with this listing? Contact us today at:

+66 93 606 0906/ info@phuketrealtor.com


